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INTRO: 
Alright Friends, come-on back…If ya have a Bible or Bible App and I hope ya do, go ahead and 
make your way to the book of Jeremiah…It’s been a minute since we last engaged our “True 
Myth” series, BUT I’m excited to get back into it tonight as we look at a REALLY seminal 
passage for, not only, understanding the Biblical narrative, but really the whole of the Christian 
life….So let’s follow-along as we hear the reading of: Jeremiah 31:31-34, which you’ll find on 
p.451 of your table Bibles. Let’s follow along together…Harry Reads…  

TEXT: 
Thanks Harry…So here’s a dirty little secret: If you wanna live well/live with peace and hope, 
ya gotta be able to hold things in tension. You gotta understand that what look like opposite 
realities, can, a lot of times exist simultaneously. I’m a pretty black-and-white guy, but my wife 
and daughters have taught me this. Because before them, I didn’t understand that you could be 
crying and laughing at the same time. Or even more that you can actually be sad, not know why, 
and that be joyful, because it means there’s nothing specifically wrong…Tensions right? That 
you have to be able to embrace, otherwise ya risk just a lot of frustration and discouragement! 

Jeremiah 31 is full of tensions about God, WHICH when you understand allow to you to live 
with a lot of peace/even, I would say, a pretty unassailable hope. And there’s 2 Main Tensions 
we see, but first let’s remember where we are in the narrative. Cuz you recall, we’ve seen 
Scripture begin with creation…WHILE at the same time getting hints that it’s going to end with 
an even more GLORIOUS new creation…such that EVERYTHING in between then has been 
about redemption - the history of God graciously undoing the effects of sin and brokenness, BY 
forming a people, TO whom He’d reveal His glory and THROUGH whom He’d display it! 
That’s been the thrust of the story. And as we’ve seen, God’s pattern with His people; from Adam 
and Eve, to Abraham, to the 12 Tribes of Israel, to the NATION of Israel, has been one of, what 
scholars call, “Covenant” - this particular type of relationship that as Tim Keller says, “is on the 
one hand, much more intimate and personal than one based merely on a legal contract. But on 
the other, far more binding than one based only on affection or feeling.”  In other words, God’s 1

way of relating to His people/these covenants - with Adam and Eve, Noah, Abraham, Moses, 
David; they’re these stunning blends of both law and love. The classic example of course being 
that of marriage, which you even see referenced in v.32 - our relationship to God being like that 
of a marriage covenant - legally binding, but rooted in love! 

Now unfortunately, as we’ve seen throughout this series, the problem with these covenants, has 
not been the covenants, but the fact that WE/God’s people keep breaking our side OF the 
covenants. You might recall that from Genesis 3 on, the repeated pattern is us breaking covenant 
and effectively “cheating” on God. You think about an affair: What’s always the real long-lasting 
damage of an affair? It’s the profound break in trust right? That’s why we call it being 
“unfaithful” - not trustworthy. Unfortunately, the repeated pattern of us with God is one in which 
we break trust. No matter how loving and gracious God is to us, we continually look for people 
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and things outside of Him we BELIEVE will make us MORE happy than Him! As C.S. Lewis 
famously said, “this is the story of humanity - the long terrible history of (you and I) trying to 
find something other than God to make us happy.” 

So when you get to Jeremiah 31 here, it’s as if God’s saying, “enough!” And not enough, as in 
“I’m done with my people and ready to divorce em” - that was the covenant with Noah; that God 
would never again rid Himself OF us - but rather “enough” as in, “I’m done with those I love 
hurting themselves through their spiritual infidelity.” And so through the prophet Jeremiah you 
see here, God says, “Behold, the days are coming…when I will make a NEW covenant…” - and 
that word “new” means not, “another in the same vein,” but one that’s completely different - one 
that, if you’re gonna think rightly about God, so as to live rightly, you have to see is predicated 
on 2 Fundamental Tensions…So let’s look at these together: 

First, Tension #1: we see that God’s Love Is BOTH Conditional AND Unconditional: In 
vv.31-32 when God says, “I’m making a new covenant not like the last one, meaning not like the 
Mosaic Covenant, that Israel broke even though I was her husband,” we’re being keyed into the 
tension there. Because on the one hand the whole basis of the covenant with Moses was that if 
Israel followed the Law, which God gave to Moses in the 10 Commandments, then God would 
bless her. So on the one hand, you’ve got a conditional statement of God’s blessing. If they obey 
they’re blessed. If they disobey, they’re cursed. If Israel obeyed God fully and kept the Law, then 
out of all the nations, she’d be His treasured possession. The key word there being “if” - that’s 
condition. SO God’s love is conditional right?…Well, but if you keep going, you see God saying 
that He’s like a husband to Israel. And this one’s maybe a little hard for us to understand in our 
unfortunate “no-fault divorce” culture, but in Hebrew-culture marriage was a covenant that was 
never supposed to end. And so when God says His relationship to us is like a marriage, He’s 
saying, it’s never gonna end - no matter what you do. So His relationship to us then is 
Unconditional right?…Which is it? Conditional or Unconditional?…Yes!  

And here’s why you have to hold BOTH of these together: Because depending your personality, 
upbringing, etc, we usually tend to fall on one side to the detriment of the other. For example, a 
lot of people will say that our relationship with God is basically conditional and so they’ll 
assume, “sure God loves you, but in the end you have to obey. Ya gotta do what He wants or else 
He’ll punish you.” And so there’s a kind of salvation, but not necessarily safety with God, that 
even if un-intentioned often results in a stifling legalism. Many of you grew up in environments 
like this…In contrast/maybe even in rebellion TO that, others’ll say, “No! Our relationship with 
God is UNconditional. Yeah you have to obey, but in the end it doesn’t really matter, cuz God’s 
gonna accept you anyway.” And so there becomes this kind of, NOT legalism, but relativism in 
which you can kind do whatever ya want, cuz in the end God’s gonna love and accept you. 

Now of course, you hold to either one of those to the exclusion of the other and you’ll end up 
with real problems. I see this all time. Those who are maybe more bent toward legalism, cuz 
rightly so, you believe God wants you to obey Him; a lot of times what happens is you live with 
this kinda super-tight conscience, that frankly needs to be loosened a bit. Because what you’re 
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always doing is beating yourself and others up based on what you do or don’t do, and what they 
do or don’t do. And not only are you kinda not really fun to be around, but YOU’RE not free to 
just be Going about your daily rhythms, and lovingly Connecting with those God puts in your 
path, and even Pausing like this to just enjoy the Good News of Jesus together! YOU need to be 
reminded that, no matter your obedience OR disobedience, God’s love for you is never-stopping. 
As v.34 shows with respect to His forgiveness in Christ, which is essentially the basis of this 
whole New Covenant - BECAUSE of Christ/because He fulfilled the conditions of the covenant 
on your behalf, there’s now nothing you can do so bad as to make God love you less. BUT 
ALSO nothing you can’t do something so well as to make Him love you more. YOU gotta see 
the UNconditional nature of His love! 

But others of us/we need to see the CONDITIONAL nature of it…Honestly, our consciences 
need a little tightening, because we go around kinda thinkin’ “oh those little areas of relativism,” 
you know ways in which we SLIGHTLY cut corners, maybe don’t EXACTLY hold to a promise, 
“it’s ok; it’s not that bad, and God loves us” - You need to see that’s actually NOT ok. Cuz not 
only does that kind of thinking make you into a person who’s self-centered, self-indulgent, and 
just not trustworthy, but it’s a misunderstanding of God, who as a holy God, to be sure loves you 
as you are/while we’re still sinners. But because of that love/because Jesus HAD to die on the 
Cross, expects repentance/expects you to be daily deciding whether or not you agree with His 
understanding of reality and are willing to act on it, OR if you’re gonna keep letting yourself be 
the center OF reality…YOU gotta see the Conditional nature of His love!…God’s love is both 
Conditional AND Unconditional. It afflicts us in our comfort AND comforts us in our affliction! 

Second and Finally, Tension #2: we see that God Relates To Us BOTH Communally AND 
Personally: Cuz you see in vv.33-34, God says, “The covenant that I’ll make with the house of 
Israel will be to put my law within them/write it on their hearts. And I’ll be their God and they’ll 
be my people…And no longer shall each one teach his neighbor and his brother, saying, ‘Know 
the Lord,’ for they’ll ALL know me.” Now on the one hand, God’s talking about His “people” 
right? This community known as Israel. And ya notice there’s very little individualism here. And 
that’s true throughout both the Old and New Testaments. In the OT, followers of God were 
consistently addressed in corporate terms - as part of the nation of Israel/people of God. And in 
the NT, you have a similar dynamic. SO MUCH SO that there’s really very little/if any talk of 
things like, “receiving Jesus Christ as your personal Savior.” Did you know, that’s actually a 
phrase developed during 19th Century American Revivalism.  No more often in the NT, we’re 2

not told anything ABOUT Jesus as our personal Lord and Savior. Rather, we’re invited to be 
adopted into the family of God. Given union together with Christ…This communal relationship! 

But on the other hand, we also see very clearly God’s saying here, “I’m gonna do something IN 
this communal people that’s very personal. No longer will they just know ABOUT me; they’ll 
personally know ME!” Cuz see, prior to the sending and in-dwelling of the Holy Spirit in the NT, 
God’s people were marked by external conformity to the Law; so things like circumcision and 
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sacrifices. And so naturally, central to the life OF God’s people was teaching His words and ways 
to each another. That’s what the reference of “each one teaching his neighbor and brother’s” all 
about…The only problem was/and we’ve all experienced this: just because you’re taught 
something doesn’t mean it’s actually a part of you right? When I was growing up my parents 
would always try to get me to eat tomatoes. But I hated tomatoes. And so it was this constant 
fight. “Eat your tomatoes! No! Yes! Fine! But I’m not gonna like it.”…But then somewhere 
along the way, I grew to love tomatoes. So that now, you tell me to eat one, and I’m like “Yeah, I 
wanted to.” In other words, I went from merely DOING to DESIRING! And see that was always 
Israel’s problem with the covenants. They might DO the Law, BUT because they didn’t DESIRE/
at least not from the inside-out/because they weren’t INDWELT with the Spirit yet, they’d 
inevitably find themselves transgressing the Law…And so what God’s saying is that this New 
Covenant is gonna change that. We’re gonna go from behavior to belief/get a complete system 
upgrade of our hearts so that we don’t just DO what God wants, we PERSONALLY DESIRE! 

So again, which is it? Does God relate to us Communally or Personally?…Again, Yes! And 
here’s why BOTH are important: Cuz on the one hand lot of faith traditions will emphasize the 
communal nature of faith - ya know stress the building, programming, professional clergy and 
stuff…so much so that there can become this sense that salvation is kinda by proximity - like if 
you just nominally go to church, do church things, if ya got baptized/confirmed - you’re good to 
go. You’ve “caught” Jesus by simply being around Jesus…But obviously JESUS was very clear 
to show that PLENTY of people were around Him who never PERSONALLY received Him, and 
as a result were never saved BY Him…One of the scariest verses in all the Bible in my opinion is 
Matthew 7:21-23 when Jesus says, “Not everyone who says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter the 
kingdom of heaven…On that day many will say, ‘Lord, did we not prophesy and cast out demons, 
and do many mighty works in your name?’ (But I Jesus says) will declare to them, ‘I never 
KNEW you - never had a personal relationship with you - so depart from me.” God relates to us 
Personally - Do you have a personal relationship with Jesus tonight! 

BUT you gotta also see that God relates to us Communally as well. As Megan Hill says, “the 
very nature of personally belonging to Jesus, means we corporately belong to Jesus’ family.” 
Think about John’s account of Jesus’ crucifixion/I was just reading this the other day, it says 
that, “When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he said to his 
mother, ‘Woman, behold your son!’ Then to the disciple, ‘Behold, your mother!’ And from that 
hour the disciple took her to his own home.” That’s amazing! Cuz from the Cross and at Jesus’ 
mere declaration, Mary and John became family to one another AND demonstrated all the 
loyalty we’d expect from a biological mother and son…Later, when Paul wanted the Roman 
church to help a woman named Phoebe, he called her “our sister.” When Peter wanted to 
commend Silvanus, he called him “a faithful brother.” When the Apostles wanted to address an 
entire congregation, they frequently called em “brothers and sisters.”  According to Galatians 4, 3

which says that “when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son…to redeem those 
who were under the law…so that we might receive adoption as sons.” According to just that, the 
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whole scope/the medium of the Gospel you could say, is family - is communal…which MEANS 
you can’t in any meaningful way PERSONALLY call yourself a Christ-follower and NOT be 
totally committed to a local expression of His church. I love the way Rick Warren puts it, “A 
Christian not committed to a local expression of God’s family…is just an orphan!” - Which, can 
I just say, THIS is why it’s grieved me so much this last year to see people leave and even cancel 
their church. And I’m not saying there might not be some legitimate reasons. I’m just saying: 
Would those same reasons ever cause you to do that with YOUR family?…Why’s it so easy for 
us to do it with God’s? - Do you see the church as your actual family vs like some man-made 
society that we participate in and can opt-in or opt-out of according to our comfort? 

You see? God relates to us Personally, Communally, AND with both a Conditional and 
UNconditional love. Those are things that if you hold them in tension keep you - in a really 
peaceful/hopeful way - from whipsawing between legalism and relativism OR hyper-
individualism and religious nominalism…BUT…I have to say, that in being tensions, they’re 
necessarily and often REALLY hard to live out. Cuz no doubt, there’ll be times when instead of 
pushing into the communal nature of God, we’ll wanna hide and isolate. OR instead of really 
feeding on God’s word for ourselves, we’ll assume that just being here once-a-week is enough. 
OR when we find ourselves regretting some sin, our default is gonna be to wanna down-play-it 
under the auspices of God’s love being unconditional. Yet when someone offends or sins against 
us, we’ll wanna up-play-it too much under the auspices of God’s love being conditional. These 
tensions are hard to live-out. That’s why they’re tensions. 

So let me close with a word of encouragement here: Often when something’s hard, the support 
you need is not to be told that it’s gonna all work out in the end, or that you have-what-it-takes, 
but rather to be reminded that you can trust the God who calls you to hold up and hold out these 
tensions. And so I want you to notice what God says ABOUT these tensions: He says they're so 
that, “(He) will be (our) God, and (we will) be (His) people.”…But notice the order there: Look 
at what came first. You see it? God gave Himself first, so that you could then give yourself to 
Him. And we know that to be true, cuz if we were to turn over to Hebrews 8, we’d find the 
author of Hebrews going back thousands of years and quoting Jeremiah 31 here BUT applying it 
to Jesus, saying that in giving Himself on the Cross Jesus fulfilled the conditions of the covenant 
in your place, so that when you TRUST Him, He’s now able to be committed to you 
unconditionally. BUT not JUST you…US! So that WE might be HIS people together. You can 
trust Him!…Let’s Pray… 
• As we take a moment to consider what we’ve seen from God’s Word, I want you to think about 

these two tensions; and more specifically, where YOU find it hard to navigate em. Maybe, you 
feel spiritually or emotionally beaten up these days - Would you just ask God to give you the 
grace to behold His unconditional love for you?…Maybe, you’re sensing that you’ve become a 
little too lax in your relationship with God - Would you just ask Him to lead you to repentance 
as you consider the conditional nature of His love?…Maybe, you came in tonight feeling 
vulnerable or exposed in some way. First, let me commend you for being here - And would you 
just ask God to help you not isolate from this His family moving forward?…And then finally, 
maybe you’re here, but in the back of you’re mind your thinking about how being here/this 
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gathering/this community/what-have-you, isn’t living up to all your preferences, conveniences, 
and desires. - Would you just ask God to help you be satisfied in Him tonight, so that out of 
that you can more graciously serve His people?  

• “Father…Amen”


